
FRANCE

BEST OF PARIS (TOUR CODE: 13533)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Paris

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Dec 23 - 31 Oct 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Make memories that last a lifetime as you uncover the cultural highlights of the captivating capital of France: Paris.

Highlights

Discover Paris like you’ve never seen it before with our immersive package covering the city’s popular attractions. Aboard the iconic Citroen 2CV

car, you’ll zip through the lesser known streets, breezing through the city’s poetic delights, from the grandiose Place des Vosges, to the charming

port hidden close to Bastille.

INCLUSIONS

VIEW PACKAGE

Cultural

City Stays

Stay in a charming 4-star hotel centrally located in Paris!•

Meet and Greet Private Transfer from Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport!•

Hop aboard a legendary 2CV and feel the Parisian atmosphere!•

Enjoy a half-day tour at Versailles•

Paris

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Best-of-Paris
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/City-Stays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Paris Airport Paris

Welcome to Paris!  Take a private transfer from Charles de Gaulle Airport to your hotel in the heart of the city.

Today, you will experience a unique sightsee ing tour in a Citroën 2CV Vintage  car.

Overnight stay in Paris in a 4* hotel.

 

Paris

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel before heading to the Louvre, renowned as the world's largest museum.

With your skip-the-line  priority access Louvre  ticket, you won't have to wait in queues. Take advantage of this audio-

guided tour to delve into the museum's extensive collection and discover its most famous works of art, including the Mona

Lisa, the Venus de Milo, and the Coronation of Napoleon.

Following the tour, you can opt to indulge in a delightful brunch or tea time at the renowned Angelina Tea time room (cost

not included).

Overnight stay in Paris in a 4* hotel.

Breakfast

3 nights in Paris in a 4* hotel•

Arrival Private Transfer from Paris Charles du Gaulle Airport to hotel•

Departure private transfer from hotel to Paris Railway Station•

Daily Breakfast•

Half day- Louvre Museum audio- guided tour with priority access tickets•

Regular half day Versailles•

Tour in a Citroën 2CV Vintage car•
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Paris

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Today, you will have the opportunity to experience a half-day trip to Versailles from Paris, where you can discover the

remarkable highlights of the Palace of Versailles. This exquisite palace served as the residence for French Kings Louis XIV,

Louis XV, and Louis XVI, along with their respective courts, from 1682 until the French Revolution in 1789. Additionally,

there will be free time for you to explore the beautiful French-style gardens at your own leisure.

Overnight stay in Paris in a 4* hotel

Breakfast, Dinner

Paris

After breakfast, check-out of your hotel and take a private transfer to a Paris Train Station.

Breakfast

LEGENDARY 2CV
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THE LOUVRE MUSEUM
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Breakfast

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French

LOCAL CURRENCY

EUR

Blackout dates may apply during festive season.

Excluded

We work with a selection of hotels in each location. All bookings are subject to availability, which means our team will confirm your specific

hotels upon confirmation and payment of deposit. The package price is based on 4-star accommodation

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.)•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


